Abstract-The deployment of Software Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) technologies is increasing, with security as a recognized application driving adoption. However, despite the potential with SDN/NFV for automated and adaptive network security services, the controller interaction presents both a performance and scalability challenge, and a threat vector. To overcome the performance issue, stateful data-plane designs have been proposed. However, these solutions do not offer protection from SDN-specific attacks linked to necessary control functions such as link reconfiguration and switch identification. In this work, we leverage the OpenState framework to introduce state-based SDN security protection mechanisms. The extensions required for this design are presented with respect to an SDN configuration-based attack. The demonstration shows the ability of the SDN Configuration (CFG) security protection mechanism to support legitimate relocation requests and to protect against malicious connection attempts.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software Defined Networking (SDN) has been well-adopted on a local scale; within organizations such as Google, Facebook, and Microsoft, and by telecommunications operators such as AT&T, Deutsche Telekom, and SK Telecom. The benefits of SDN to implement changes quickly and thereby accelerate service provisioning and reduce operational costs have been well documented [1] . From a security perspective, the SDN global network view and programmability of the data plane support enhanced network security services [2] .
However, despite the potential with SDN/NFV (Network Functions Virtualization) for automated and adaptive network security services e.g. [3] , [4] , a clear limitation on the performance of these network security solutions is the control communication. For efficient, real-time attack detection and protection, the latency to exchange data between network elements and a remote SDN controller is impractical. This also assumes availability of the control channel. The vulnerability of the control channel to communication overload and the ability for an attacker to exploit this has been highlighted in [2] . This is a particular challenge in large-scale networks.
Given the performance and scalability challenges linked to the controller interaction, a reasonable solution would be to provision these network security services in the data plane i.e. directly on the switches. However, this introduces a different challenge. The current concept of SDN and the OpenFlow switch specification [5] , is of stateless switches. As shown in Figure 1 , the OpenFlow protocol matches packets on L2-L4 fields, while for network security functions, information on the flow state is required. This could be, for example, to detect a TCP SYN Flood attack, for which information on the state of the network connection is required, or to provide network security functions such as port-knocking to add a layer of authentication. It should be noted that in OF Switch specification v1.5, L2-L4 support was extended to include L4 TCP flag matching, which would enable TCP connection state identification. Unfortunately, OpenFlow support in hardware switches does not directly follow the specification update. A number of stateful data-plane designs have been proposed [6] - [8] . The connection tracking module from Linux has been added to OpenvSwitch to support stateful tracking of flows [6] . OpenFlow extensions have been introduced to support this. SDPA [7] proposes a Match-State-Action paradigm by introducing three additional tables; State These state table mechanisms enable some traditional network attack protections. However, SDN-specific attacks include the threat of a compromised application or malicious network elements. As a result, the SDN is exposed to threats such as exfiltration, bypassing specific network components, eavesdropping and man-in the-middle attacks [10] . These threats arise from the implementation of SDN control functions such as link reconfiguration and switch identification, the protection from which have not been considered in [6] - [8] .
The OpenState framework is leveraged in this work to introduce state-based SDN security protection mechanisms. Several extensions are required for this design and these are outlined in Section II based on description of a SDN configuration-based attack. The demonstration of the ability of the SDN Configuration (CFG) security protection mechanism to support legitimate relocation requests and to protect against malicious connection attempts is described in Section III. Future work is highlighted in Section IV.
II. STATE-BASED SECURITY PROTECTION MECHANISMS

A. SDN Configuration-based Attack
As described in Section I, SDN configuration-based attacks target the topology and path update network control functions. The normal host mobility process is illustrated in Figure 2 with H1 relocating from port 1 to port 6. When H1 is disconnected from port 1 and connected to port 6, the switch identifies that the host has moved (1) and a relocation message is sent to the controller (2). In response, the controller updates the flow rules corresponding to H1 in switch SW1 to reflect the new network connection (3), and H1 traffic is processed via port 6 (4). A malicious host can use this host relocation process to send a fake relocation message to the controller triggering network reconfiguration. A successful attack can isolate a legitimate host from the network. 
B. SDN Configuration (CFG) Security Protection Mechanism
The configuration attack is initiated from the data plane but the configuration update originates from the control plane. We therefore propose to isolate the SDN controller (control path) and introduce intelligence to the data path to self-monitor relocation messages. There are two functions introduced to support this process; the Host Connection State Figure 3 . This captures the active/inactive connection state. In order to reach the active state, an authentication process is required to gain full access to the routing logic specified by the switch flow In state S1, host H1 is connected to switch SW1, as shown in Figure 3 . In this state, H1 is active and normal network operation can proceed. Host H2 is disconnected from switch SW1, as shown in Figure 3 , so that the connection state of H2 is inactive, and H2 is in state S2 in Figure 4 . From state S2, in order to reconnect to the network via switch SW1, H2 must present a sequence of authentication messages e.g. key sequence '1' to 'n'. When in state S2, if the first key sequence is correct, H2 moves from state S2 to S3. From state S3, further correct sequences will be processed until the last correct sequence is reached and H2 is restored to state S1 with the link activated. However, at any point in the sequence, if the wrong sequence is detected by SW1, the connection state for H2 will revert to state S2.
Note: An authentication key sequence can be shared with devices at the point of registration to the network. In the complete CFG security solution, secrecy is not required. However, this mechanism could also be used for PHY security in a controlled environment to protect against a compromised device attempting to connect to the switch. In such a scenario, the key sequence is secret and programmed by a network operator to a controlled set of devices.
2) Configuration Request Module: The layered CFG security protection mechanism is illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 . In the proposed architecture for CFG security, a relocation message from the switch (1) will be processed by a configuration request module (CRM) that determines whether the message is genuine and valid, or not (2) . The CRM will make this decision based on the host connection state (3) . Following the FSM in Figure 4 , if a relocation message is received and the host is in state S1, the message will be treated as malicious and dropped by the CRM, as shown in Figure 5 . The fake H1 connection to port 6 will be prevented. However, if a relocation message is received while the host is in either state S2 or S3, the message will be considered to be valid and the CRM will pass the request to the controller, as shown in Figure 6 .
A request for relocation from an invalid connection state can also be treated as a first alert to identify a compromised switch. The CRM can send an alert to the network administrator for further action. 
III. DEMONSTRATION
We use a Mininet 2.2.1 VM on Ubuntu 14.04.1 (64-bit) to demonstrate the security mechanisms presented in Section II. A single switch, multiple host topology is created using the CPqD/ofsoftswitch13, which has been adapted to implement OpenState [9] . The SDN Controller is Ryu version 3.29, which has also been modified to support OpenState. a) No CFG Security: The configuration-based attack is first demonstrated with no protection mechanism in place. The network is initialized with the endpoints connected (H1 connected to port 1). H1-Attacker then fakes a connection to port 6. With no protection in place, this relocation request will be processed as normal and traffic destined for H1 will be directed to port 6. The legitimate H1 connection is effectively disconnected from the network, as shown in Figure 2 .
b) CFG Security -Legitimate relocation: Once the network is initialized with the endpoints connected and in active state, host H1 disconnects from port 1 and connects to port 6 (see Figure 6 ). This represents a legitimate connection. On disconnection, the H1 entry in the connection state table will transition to inactive. On H1 connection to port 6, a configuration request message is sent to the CRM. The CRM then checks the connection states of the end points of the request. As the connection state is inactive, the CRM will pass the relocation message to the controller. c) CFG Security -Malicious connection: The network is re-initialized. With H1's connection active on port 1, an attacker spoofing H1 now attempts to connect to port 6. This represents a malicious connection. The configuration request message for H1-Attacker is sent to the CRM. The CRM checks the connection states of the end points of the request and identifies that there is a current active H1 connection. The CRM will drop this configuration request from the switch and the H1-attacker will not be allowed to connect to the network.
IV. FUTURE WORK In our future work, we will extend the CFG security protection mechanism for additional SDN-specific threat defenses. The demonstration and evaluation will also be extended to a real SDN environment. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT This work has been supported by Huawei Technologies, German Research Center.
